s h a n g ts c h a H u t k t u ( E i n B e itr a g e z u r Ic o n o g r a p h y
cles L a m a is m u s ) which was published in Berlin in 1890, may be called the first academic work in Europe. It was based on the block-printed icongraphy published by the Tschangtscha Lama.
Dr. E. Pander of Peiking University explained 300 of these plates and this was published by Dr. A. Griinwedel, who later published many works on Tibetan Buddhism. After this Prof.
S. F. Oldenburg published S b o r in ik iz o b r a je n iy 3 0 0 B u r h a n o v , etc., as the 5th volume of the B ib lio th e c a B u d d h ic a in St.
Petersburg in 1903， which was also based on the block-printed book mentioned above.
Among such books on iconography, Dr. W. E. Clark's these can be said to be independent guide books on Indian， .
Tibetan, Chinese， and Japanese Buddhistic arts. 
II
The volume opens with a publisher's note, prefaces to the 1st., and 2nd., editions, the table of contents, and a list of il lustrations which includes brief explanations of the 190 pic tures of various deities which are to be found at the end of the book after the index. From this list we learn that one third of the illustrations are Japanese, one third are Tibetan, and the rest are of Chinese, Nepalese, Siamese, Singhalese, Korean, Khmer, Honan, and Bodh' Gaya origin. It seems very strange to find among these nearly 200 pictures only two ( Plate X I I I ) from India : ( c ) a small stupa from Bodh' Gaya and ( d ) a stone fragment of Buddha's Parinirvana found in Bodh' Gaya.
Obviously this is one of the rare weak points of this valuable book.
The Introduction entitled, " General Survey of Buddhism and its Evolution， ， ' is by Dr. J. Deniker, D o c te u r es sciences, and deserves to be regarded as an independent work both because of its length ( 36 pages ) and its quality. We agree with Mrs. Getty's statement in her preface to the 1st. edition (p. ix), that his general study of the vast and complicated doctrines of Buddhism in its various ramifications will form a sufficient introduction to the subject for the general reader, and will equip him with a fair degree of knowledge necessary for an under standing of the detailed discussion of the individual deities, their symbols, and characteristics as presented in the main sec tion of the book.
Nevertheless, there are a few problems in regard to some relatively unimportant matters that must be mentioned. For example, it is well known that in Nepal or Tibet the Buddhists always chant a kind of " magical formula"： O m , r n a n i p a d m e , h u m , which is translated by Dr. Deniker as " Oh, the jewel in the lotus!" ( p. xix).1 his translation is used not only by him but is toe one current among European scholars. However, the magnincient Japanese Sanskrit scholar, Dr. Yutaka Iwamoto 01 Kyoto University has recently suggested a new interpreta tion. According to him, although European scholars read p a d m e as a locative、 on the lotus" ） ，it is not clear why they read v ia n i as a vocative in spite or its non-vocative form. If it is vocative, it must be m a n e . In brief, on the one hand, they follow the sanskrit grammar and, on the other hand, they neg from m a n in , meaning " What has m a n i (jewel) In this case The author's intention to reconstruct the hierarchy of later esoteric Buddhism should be said to be very proper, but it is rather difficult to understand why she does not bring related divinities together into one chapter such as I mentioned above.
I regret that this improper division of the contents prevent the reader from understanding the author's quite proper intention.
IV
In regard to details we cannot help raising a few questions.
Regarding Adi-Buddha, I have a fundamental question. She always uses the term " originator " or " creation " in reference to the function of this supreme divinity ( p. 2 ). However, the original term corresponding to this is u t p a t t i in Sanskrit, which 一 means to " fly or jump up, fly upwards, ascend, rise, etc." In neither a literal nor fundamental sense does this term have the meaning of creation or orgination. Adi Buddha is certainly a buddha who has no predecessor, but this does not necessarily mean, then, that he is a Kind of creator. If he is a creator, the comparative study of Buddhism and Christianity must un dergo a big change from the present situation in this neld, because one of the biggest difference between these two reli gions is that one has a creator of the universe and the other does not.
In regard to Adi Buddha, Mrs. Getty's main sources are of Messrs, Griinweded, Hodgson, Elliot, Vidyabhusana, and others. 
Kuan-shin-yin in China
Kwan-non in Japan.
Before describing so many forms oi rantric and non-tantric Avalokitesvara, the author gives us an introduction to these favoured divinities ; and she very properly explains that worship of this divinity still extends northwards to Lake Baikal and from the Caucasus eastward to Japan ( p. 57 ). It is interesting to note, however, that she uses the pronoun ' _his" in reference to Avalokitesvara without discussing the suDject in detail.
However, whether Avalokitesvara is a male or a female divinity is still a debatable question. Getty's work is not a kind of dictionary, but represents com
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prehensive research on T he G o d s o f N o r t h e r n B u d d m s m , th e ir H istory, ic o n o g r a p h y , a n d p ro g re s s iv e e v o lu tio n t h r o u g h n o r t h e r n B u d d m s t co u ntrie s.
Hence, she needs as many pages for each divinity as she used in her " Ganesa " ( a monograph on 
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